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<ABSTRACT>
Role strain, coping, and adaptational outcomes were
examined for a sample of 205 eighth grade adolescents.
Differences by gender and family type on amount of role
strain, use of coping strategies, and levels of emotional
stress and well-being in

family and peer roles were

identified. Results indicate gender differences in degree of
strain experienced in the family role and in use of Social
Support and Ventilation as coping strategies.

Female

adolescents report significantly greater strain than males
in family roles.

Females,

in comparison to males, use

Social Support to a significantly greater degree and
Ventilation significantly less often as a coping response.
Differences by family type were found for the use of Family
Support as a coping strategy.

Adolescents in single-parent

families utilize Family Support as a coping strategy
significantly less often than adolescents in two-parent
families.

Results are discussed and directions for future

research are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION
The literature on early adolescence proposes several
sources of stress, also referred to as stressors or role
strain <Cooper, Grovetant & Condon, 1983; Pleck, 1981>.

Of

these, the performance of multiple roles in the family and
peer group are considered particularly relevant <Elkin &
Handel, 1978; Glynn, 1981; Siddique & D'Archy. 1984>.
Learning to cope with role strain and concomitantly to
reduce feelings of emotional stress is one of the more
important tasks of adolescence <Blom, Cheney, & Snoddy,
1986; Havighurst, 1972; Petersen & Spiga, 1982).

Coping

with strain has also been associated with a sense of wellbeing in adolescence <Bradburn, 1969; Garmezy,

1981, 1983,

1984; Werner & Smith, 1982).
Past research identifies the family as being
instrumental in facilitating adolescent coping abilities.
For example, the family has a direct influence on the
development of adolescent competency and self-esteem and an
indirect influence on adolescent personality characteristics
and social milieu, all of which influence stress-resistance
<Hauser et al.,

1985; Rosenthal & Hansen, 1980>.

Despite

documentation of the importance of the family to
·understanding adolescent stress and well-being,

little

empirical evidence exists concerning how or in what manner
family type affects adolescent adaptation to chronic
stressors.

In addition, although there has been a plethora
1
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of evidence of gender differences in adolescent strain,
coping, and adaptation <McDermott, Robillare, Char, Hsu,
Tseng, & Ashton,

1983; Montemayor,

1982; Rice,

1987)

little

empirical evidence exists concerning how gender in
conjunction with family type affects adolescent adaptation.
The aim of this study is to examine role strain,
coping, and adaptation as experienced by a purposive sample
of early adolescents in two-parent, step-parent, and singleparent families.

The following research questions guide

this investigation:

1) Are there differences by gender and

family type in level of role strain, use of coping
strategies, and degree of emotional adaptation in family and
peer roles during early adolescence and; 2)

Is there a

relationship between coping strategy use, emotional stress
and well-being in family and peer roles?

LITERATURE REVIEW
Previous research explored stress and well-being from a
life events perspective, focusing on individual or family
responses to discrete non-normative major life changes
(i.e., unemployment, war separation, disaster, marriage,
birth, death>
Hill,

<Angell,

1936; Cavan,

1949; Holmes & Rahe,

Paykle,

1959;

Erickson,

1976;

1976; McCubbin & Patterson,

1974; Sussman & Steinmetz,

1987).

1981;

The focus of the

present study is on chronic, ongoing problems experienced by
early adolescents on a day-to-day

basis.

Like Pearlin and

Schooler (1978) we conceptualize chronic stressors as role
strain emerging from major life roles, and define coping as
responses that serve to control or alter role strain and/or
the emotional response to role strain.

In addition, we

expand Pearlin and Schooler's definition of emotional
response to include both stress (negative feelings)
well-being (positive feelings)

and

evoked by role strain.

Role Strain
Family and peer group are major socializing influences
during early adolescence. Adolescents strive to meet the
multiple, and sometimes conflicting, demands of both roles
<Siddique

& D'Arcy, 1984).

Havighurst

developmental tasks of adolescence as:
get along with age-mates, 2>

<1972)
1)

identified

learning how to

learning appropriate masculine

or feminine role behavior, and 3> becoming independent of
parents and other adults.

All of these tasks may be sources
3
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of role strain.

Because early adolescents look to peers for

examples of ways to adapt and for comparisons against which
to measure actions and body images,
major source of role strain.

the peer group becomes a

When Lewis, Siegel, and Lewis

(1984> asked adolescents to describe circumstances that made
them feel bad,

two of the strains reported were small body

size and not being as good at sports as peers.

In addition,

these adolescents listed limited time spent with parents,
parental disagreements,

late home work,

no money to spend as sources of distress.

boredom, and having
Adolescents may

also experience role strain in peer situations involving
drug use and sexuality <Petersen & Spiga,

1982>.

Rice (1987) points out that during adolescence family
conflict, a form of role strain, centers around adolescent
social

life, responsibility, family relationships, and

values and morals.

Points of conflict within social

are choice of friends,

life

frequency and types of activities,

appropriate age-related events, acceptable curfew hours, and
choice of clothing.

Responsibility includes doing chores,

earning and spending money, caring for belongings, and using
the telephone.

Family relationships include displaying

immature behavior, maintaining an appropriate attitude and
level of respect towards parents, and quarreling with
siblings.

Values and morals include drinking, smoking,

using drugs, engaging in sexual behavior, staying out of
trouble and being honest.

Sources of parental-adolescent

5

disagreements usually center around ordinary family matters
such as school work, social

life, home chores, disobedience

and personal hygiene <Montemayor,
Hussey,

Ingle, & Goodwin,

1983; Yeaworth, York,

1980>.

Coping
Adolescent behavioral responses to stressors
accompanying puberty include:

1) changing ones relation to

the stressor thereby changing its perceived importance and
2> using defense mechanisms such as isolation, denial, and
intellectualization to reduce the effect of stressors
<Petersen & Spiga,

1982>.

When McCubbin and Patterson

<1981) asked adolescents to describe how they managed
stressors, coping responses were categorized as: ventilating
feelings, seeking diversions, developing self-reliance,
developing social support, solving family problems, avoiding
problems, seeking spiritual support,

investing in close

friends, seeking professional support, engaging in demanding
activity, being humorous, and relaxing.

Adolescent coping

resiliency is also related to family support and social
support.

<Hauser et al.,

1985).

Other adolescent coping

responses include behavioral coping, cognitive coping,
physical exercise, relaxation, distraction, withdrawal and
positive social comparison <Brown & Lawton,
1985; McCubbin, Needle, & Wilson,
1985; Wills,

1986).

1986; Lawrence,

1985; Montemayor

& Hansen,

Adaptation

Emotional Stress.

In the literature on adolescent

6

stress, the term distress is often used to denote emotional
stress without clearly defining the emotions studied
<Hamburg,

1974; Petersen & Spiga,

1982).

Occasionally,

researchers do include descriptive feelings; for example,
Siddique and D'Arcy <1984> define distress as feelings of
anxiety, depression, and social dysfunction.

Grueling and

DeBlassie (1980) report that depressed suicidal adolescents
feel

isolated and/or empty.

Wards such as powerless, angry,

or resentful, have also been used ta assess adolescent
emotional stress <Blom et al.,
1980).

1986; Rosenthal & Hansen,

The present study utilizes discriptive feelings as

emotional stress responses.
Well-being.

Well-being is defined in this study as an

outcome variable depicting positive affect despite
experienced role strain.

Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson

<1979) found satisfaction in one role serves to compensate
Thoits <1983) states that

for deprivation in another role.

role requirements provide purpose, meaning, direction and
guidance to life and that these qualities are essential to
well-being.
This study builds upon previous research an adaptation
by exploring well-being in early

adolescence~

in family and

peer roles, utilizing descriptive feelings as well-being
response categories.

Positive evaluations of family and

peer roles have been documented as having a positive affect
on adolescent well-being <Bachman,

1978; Grecas,

1972,

7

Greene,

1984; Walker & Greene,

1985).

Armsden and Greenberg

<1987>, found adolescent well-being to be highly related to
the quality of parent and peer attachments.

Adolescents who

perceived parents as warm and accepting have higher selfconcepts than those whose parents are perceived as cold and
rejecting CLitovsky & Dusek, 1985>.

Healthy adolescents

evaluate the family or home as comfortable and secure <Sleet

& Dane, 1985).
Family Type
Two-Parent Intact Families.

Research comparing

children in intact two-parent families with children in
various other family types,

in most cases, assumes that

variations from the intact family produces undesirable
effects for children <Ganong & Coleman, 1987>.

The present

study does not take a deficit-comparison approach but
focuses on differences among adolescents attributable to the
normative, chronic life strains of particular family
lifestyles.
For example,

in two-earner families, because of limited

parental availability, adolescents indicate experiencing
feelings of competitiveness toward parent's occupations
<Nadelson & Nadelson, 1980>.

Limited availability also

promotes greater adolescent self care and more frequent
responsibility for

care of siblings <Blom et al., 1986).

The most common stressors reported by adolescents are timerelated, such as parent-child conflicts over previous
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commitments, parents being too tired to discuss problems,
and parent-child communication problems <Knaub,
With regard ta well-being,

1986).

these children are

characterized as more outgoing and independent

<Hoffman,

1979).

They report feeling financially secure, and self-

reliant

<Berndt,

1984).

Adolescents in intact two-earner families are said

1983; Knaub,

1986; Piotrkowski & Repetti,

to benefit from the quality of relationships they can have
with both parents and exposure to more egalitarian roles
<D'Amico, Haurin, & Mott,

1983; Nadelson & Nadelson, 1980).

They experience high educational aspirations and attainments
CD'Amico et al., 1983).

Differences in coping by family

type have not been explored.
Single-Parent Families.

Adolescents in single-parent

families experience the usual strains of having an employed
parent as well as the additional strains of having one
parent physically absent

<Weiss, 1985).

These adolescents

indicate experiencing role overload because of increased
responsibility for household chores and a wide variety of
other tasks <Buehler & Hogan,
Robinson,

1983; Weiss,

1985).

1980; Hogan, Buehler &
Dealing with turbulent

relations between separated parents may also be a source of
strain <Buehler
1983; Weiss,

& Hogan, 1980; Hogan, Buehler & Robinson,

1985>.

Blurring of parent-child roles, with

the adolescent becoming a parental companion or being placed
in charge of other children may be strainful when

9

competition for familial

leadership occurs <Weiss,

1979,1985; Hogan et al.,

1983).

In single-parent, female-headed families adolescents
may experience stress due to unresolved child custody and
property settlements <Hogan, Buehler, & Robinson,

1983>.

These adolescents, compared to adolescents in two-parent
families more often felt lonely,

left outside, powerless to

change their circumstances and angry <Rosenthal & Hansen,
1980).

Likewise, adolescents from single-parent and

remarried families are found to reveal

lower levels of

family closeness and more stress in sibling relationships
<Lutz,

1983).
In single-parent families,

role responsibilities are

associated with the reward of being in a companionship role
with a parent <Gongla,

1982; Pasley,

1986).

Managing the

stressors of being in a single-parent home may also produce
a sense of competence and challenge in adolescents <Hauser
et al.,

1985>.

These adolescents appear to be more mature

than same age peers living in two-parent homes <Maclanahan,
Wedemeyer, & Adelberg,

1981>.

Early maturity is displayed

in the ability to understand adults' perspectives, to be
self-reliant, and maintain unusually high levels of
responsibility; signs of well-being.
Stepparent Families.

Adolescents in step-families

report experiencing role strain

when they display affection

toward the step-parent, yet want to remain loyal toward the
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absent parent.

In addition,

the role redefinition that

occurs when merging two different family cultures and
identities may produce strain.
siblings,

With the addition of step-

issues of sexual attraction or sibling rivalries

may emerge.

Also, new behavioral expectations and

disciplinary rules are sources of role strain
1983; Lutz, 1983; Pasley,

(Chilman,

1985>.

Adolescents in step-parent families may be rebellious
and resentful toward new standards of conduct
1986).

<Blom et al.,

Also, children who prior to a remarriage, were

parental confidants indicate feeling slighted by the new
parent who assumes this role.

Adolescents rate divided

loyalty and discipline as the most stressful aspects of
step-family living

<Lewis et al.,

1984).

In addition, being

a member of two households and dealing with social attitudes
about step-family living are reported as stressful as is
adjustment to remarriage when step-siblings are involved.
Stepparents offer compensatory emotional support and
companionship for adolescents who have lost touch with noncustodial parents.

Addition of a stepfather may result in

adolescents feeling more financially secure.

In addition,

there is an increase in parental well-being and self-esteem
which has a direct positive effect on adolescent well-being
<Amato,

1987>.

Wallerstein and Kelly <1980) found the

addition of a stepfather to have positive effects on young
boys and lead to improvements in general family functioning.

11

Gender Differences
Stressors experienced and coping strategies used by
early adolescent girls depend more on relationship factors
than they do for boys.

For example, external assessments of

popularity with peers is more important for girls whereas
academic achievement and athletic prowess appear more
important for boys <Baruch & Barnett,

1987>.

The standard

for appropriate body shape is another source of strain, with
females experiencing more strain than males <Petersen &
Spiga,

1982>.

Moreover,

Adolescent girls exceed their male

counterparts in perception of the stressfulness of daily
life events <Ferguson,

1981>. Females rate late home work,

being bored, parental arguments,

limited time spent with

parents, and having no spending money as more stressful than
males <Lewis, Seigel & Lewis,
McDermott et al.

1984>.

<1983) and Rice (1987) propose that

girls and boys pursue different routes in achieving the goal
of separation from the family.

These researchers found

gender differences in the rate, degree of, and way in which
separation from the family is handled.

Girls,

in contrast

to boys, support strong interrelationships and obligations
within the family, affectional ties, and open expression of
emotion.

In addition, Montemayor

<1982> noted gender

differences in the amount of time spent with parents. Girls
experience difficulty fulfilling time commitments to both
family and peers, while males choose between being with
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parents and being alone.
Boys have more opportunity to compete and achieve in
the public world whereas girls' capacities are oriented
toward interpersonal intimacy and social relationships.
Furthermore, the growing inconsistencies and contradictions
of female-appropriate roles provide greater stress and limit
coping resources for female adolescents <Bush & Simmons,
1987).
Females report more frequent use of a broader range of
coping strategies than males <Mccubbin & Patterson, 1981>.
In comparison to males, females manage life problems through
involvement in interpersonal relationships with friends,
siblings, parents and other adults and make greater use of
supportive relationships as a coping strategy <Burke & Weir,
1978).

However, both genders are more likely to choose

peers over parents as a source of support.

Females feel

freer to discuss a more extensive array of problems with
peers than males and are more satisfied with the help
received <Bush & Simmons, 1987).
Female, compared to male adolescents, experience
greater stress in the areas of disagreements with parents,
acceptance by peers, relationships with the opposite sex,
feelings of isolation and loneliness, and academic
performance <Burke & Weir, 1978; Siddique & D'Arcy, 1984).
Females cope via greater reliance on family and peers and
thus are more aware of stress in these relationships

13

<Siddique & D'Archy,

1984).

There has been a great deal of research measuring
adolescent stress from a life events perspective <Yeaworth
et al.,

1980; McCubbin et al.,

1981; Dohrenwen & Dohrenwen,

and some from a negative occurrences perspective

1981)

<DeLongis, Coyne, Dakof, & Lazarus,

1982).

However, stress

measured as the emotional reaction to chronic stressors, has
not been investigated for this age group by gender.
With regard to well-being, adolescents generally
characterize the family as harmonious rather than
conflictual.

Both males and females rate relationships with

parents as positive <Richardson, Galambos, Schulenberg, &
Petersen,

1984).

Adolescent satisfaction with peer

relations varies with the severity of perceived weekly
hassles experienced.

The effect is more profound for males

than females <Bobo, Gilchrist, Elmer, Snow, & Schinke,
1986).

There are no gender differences in studies of

satisfaction with life.

However, females report

significantly poorer levels of emotional and psychological
well-being <Burke & Weir,

1978>.

indicate gender differences,
caution.

Although previous findings

they must be interpreted with

Gilligan (1982) notes that observations about

sex differences are often derived from,

and standardized on

the basis of men's interpretations of research data drawn
predominantly or exclusively from studies on males.

Thus,

researchers have tended to regard male behavior as the

14

'norm' and female behavior as a deviation from the norm.
Since it is difficult to say difference without saying
better or worse,

there is a tendency throughout gender

research to say something is wrong with women.

Therefore,

during adolescence ,a crucial time of separation and
individuation, women's failure to separate the way males
separate, becomes by definition a failure to develop.

An

unbiased explanation of gender differences, with regard to
separation, recognizes that for girls, feminine identity or
development does not depend on achievement of separation.
Femininity is defined through attachment and therefore
female gender identity is threatened by separation.
Masculinity is defined through separation, and therefore
male gender identity is threatened by intimacy.

Thus,

neither gender is more adaptive than the other, they are
simply different.
This study unites previous disparate work on adaptation
in early adolescence and builds upon previous literature by
exploring differences by gender and family type.
addition,

In

this investigation focuses on normative stressors

during adolescence and expands the adaptational model
proposed by Pearlin and Schooler (1978)
stress and well-being.

to include both

METHODOLOGY
Sample and Procedure
Data were collected from purposive samples of eighthgrade adolescents in two mid-Atlantic states in 1987.

All

parents residing with the adolescents had full-time jobs.
The single-parent sample included only female-headed
families of divorce.
An information sheet requesting the student's name,
parent's names, address, and parent's employment and marital
status was given to each student to fill out during the
first weeks of the 1987-88 school year. Two-parent, stepparent, and single-parent female-headed families were
identified.

A representative sample of intact two-parent

families was randomly selected from the information sheets.
All identified stepparent and single-parent families were
used.
Each identified family was sent a survey packet
containing two cover letters (one to the parent<s> and one
to the adolescent>, questionnaires for each parent, an
adolescent questionnaire, and three stamped, self-addressed
return

envelopes. Parents were asked to review the

adolescent questionnaire prior to giving it to the
adolescent to be completed.

The questionnaires were in

booklet format to reduce mailing costs and enhance
respondent cooperation <Dillman, 1978).

Three follow-up

mailings and a telephone follow-up resulted in an overall
15
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response rate of 59X.

Only responses from the adolescents

were used in this study <N=201l.
adolescent was 13.

The average age of the

Table 1 contains demographic

characteristics of the sample.

Table 1 about here.

Measurement
Adolescents responded to forty-one role strain items
<Gongla,

1982; Rice,

Montemayor,

1987; Rosenthal & Hansen,

1983; Yeaworth et al.,

1980).

peer role strain items are, respectively:

1980;

Sample family and
"getting along

with my brother(s)/sister(sl," and "not feeling accepted by
my group".

Response choices ranged from (1) strongly

disagree to (7) strongly agree.

Cronbach alpha for family

role strain is .84 and for peer role strain is .75.
Adolescent Coping Orientation for Problem Experiences
<A-COPE>

<Patterson & McCubbin,

1981), supplemented with

other coping items found in a review of literature measured
use of coping strategies <Brown & Lawton,
al.,

1985; Lawrence,

coping item is;

1985; Montemayor & Hansen,

"I usually handle problems by:

friend about how I feel".
for role strain.

1986; Hauser et
1985).

A

talking to a

Response choices were the same as

Face validity was established on A-Cope

through independent judgments of adolescents, school

17
counselors, and teachers <Patterson & McCubbin,

1981>.

Factor analysis was employed to reduce the number of items
and establish scale reliability for this sample.
scale factored

The coping

into five dimensions: Family Support,

coefficient alpha .70; Ventilation, coefficient alpha .76;
Self-Reliance, coefficient alpha .75; Diversion, coefficient
alpha .67; Cognitive Reframing, coefficient alpha .55; and
Social Support, coefficient alpha .43.
Six items each assessed emotional stress in family
and

peer roles <Hamburg,

Siddique & D'Arcy,

1984).

1974; Grueling & DeBlassie,
Sample items are:

when I think of myself as a family member,
tense; when I think of myself as a peer,
Response choices ranged from

"In general,

I feel anxious/

I feel

(1) never to

1980;

lonely."

(7) always.

Cronbach alpha determined the internal validity of stress
items in each role .

Coefficient alpha for family stress was

. 79; for peer stress was .77.
Well-being in family and peer roles was assessed by six
items each <Bobo et al.,
Richardson et al.,

1984).

1986; Burke & Weir,
Sample items are:

when I think of myself as a family member,
loved/cared for;
accepted."

1978;
In general,

I feel

when I think of myself as a peer,

I feel

Response choices were the same as those for

emotional stress.

Cronbach alpha was used to determine the

internal validity of well-being items in each role.
Coefficient alpha for family well-being was .84 ; for peer

18

well-being was .83.
Analysis
Factor analysis was employed to identify coping
dimensions. MANOVA was used to investigate differences in
role strain, coping, and adaptation by gender and family
type in family and peer roles.

Pearson r correlations

established the strength of bivariate associations between
use of coping strategies and degree of emotional stress in
family and peer roles.

RESULTS
First, principal factoring with iteration of coping
items factored the coping scale into five dimensions:
Family Support, coefficient alpha .70; Ventilation,
coefficient alpha .76; Self-Reliance, coefficient alpha .75;
Diversion, coefficient alpha .67; Cognitive Reframing,
coefficient alpha,
alpha, 43.

.55; and Social Support, coefficient

Items loading below .38,

loading equally on two

factors, or loading negatively were omitted <Table 2>.
Means scores indicate that Diversion and Self-Reliance were
the most frequently used coping strategies for both male and
female adolescents, followed by Cognitive Reframing for
males and Social Support for females, Ventilation was the
least used coping strategy for both male and female
adolescents <Table 3).

Tables 2 and 3 about here

With regard to usage of coping responses by family
type, adolescents in all three family types <single-parent,
two-parent, and step-parent) used Diversion and SelfReliance most frequently,

followed by Cognitive Reframing

for adolescents in single-parent families,

Family support

for the two-parent families, and Social support for stepparent families.

Lesser used strategies were Cognitive

Reframing for the eighth-graders in two-parent and step19
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parent families.
MANOVAs were calculated to identify differences in
strain, coping dimensions, stress, and well-being by gender
and family type.

Significant main effects by gender were

indicated <F=4.53, p>.0001).

Posthoc ANOVAs indicated that

females experience significantly more family strain <F=7.64,
p>.006)

than males <Table 3).

Females also reported using

Ventilation significantly less often <F=3.94, p>.05> than
males, and Social Support significantly more frequently than
males <F=58.30, p>

.0001).

Though there was no significant

overall effect by family type <F=l.12, p>.32>, adolescents
in two-parent families indicated using Family Support
significantly more often than adolescents in single-parent
families

<F=3.94, p>.05).

No significant interaction was

found between gender and family type <F=.83, p>.69).
Correlations (Pearson r> between coping strategies,
emotional stress and well-being in peer and family roles are
indicated in Table 4.

Table 4 About Here

D1sr.uss1 mi
Female adolescents in this sample perceive family role
strains such as desiring more parental attention and
conflict over the completion of chores as significantly more
problematic than do males.

Because females support stronger

interrelationships and obligations within the family,

they

probably feel more pressure to fulfill family role demands
even in early adolescence.

Also, females often have more

home related chores than males and thus are more likely to
experience greater role strain
1983; Montemayor,

<Bush & Simmons,

1987; Lutz,

1982).

No significant gender differences were found for strain
experienced in the peer role.

However, females report

higher levels of strain than males.

In addition females

report greater emotional stress than males in peer roles and
indicate a
peer roles.

lesser degree of well-being in both family and
It is interesting to note that females

experience greater family strain but less family stress than
males.

Females perform more home related chores than males

and therefore may be over worked, however they experience
less stress because they feel
or tense than males.

In addition, females use Family

Support, as a coping strategy,
males.

less criticized, dissatisfied

Taken together,

to a greater extent than

these findings imply that talking to

family members about problems may mediate the effects of
family role strain so that emotional stress is alleviated
21
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for females.

Although these findings are not significant,

they are consistent with the literature suggesting that
females, overall, experience higher levels of strain and
lower levels of well-being compared to males <Burke & Weir,
1978; Montemayor,

1982; Rice,

1987; Siddique & D'Archy,

1984).
Both males and females report Diversion is the most
frequently used coping strategy.

More specifically, this

sample of adolescents preferred engaging in energetic
activities or activities at school to keep their minds
diverted from stressful feelings.

Self-Reliance was the

second most frequently used coping strategy by both genders.
Strategies such as organizing responsibilities, reviewing
alternatives, making and acting on decisions were used to
reduce stress.

Males and females differed with regard

to the third most frequently used coping response; males
used Cognitive Reframing, and females used Social Support.
These results differ from those reported by McCubbin
and Patterson (1981) who found that relaxation was the most
frequently used adolescent coping strategy for both genders
followed by social support for females and humor for males.
Self reliance ranked third.

These differences in findings

may be due to age of the sampled adolescents. Mccubbin and
Patterson's sample was older.

Perhaps as adolescents age

they use different coping strategies because of different
strains addressed and resources available.
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Adolescents may use Diversion most frequently because
they are more comfortable relying on a response which avoids
direct action such as doing things to occupy the mind,
isolation and increased involvement in school activities.
When problems eminate from school and family,

adolescents

are usually in relatively powerless positions where direct
action my be impossible or even harmful.

In these cases,

Diversion may be the most efficacious response.

Adolescents

may also be reluctant to engage in these efforts as an
initial response because direct action may temporarily
increase stress before reducing it.

When problems are

judged resolvable and less threatening, adolescents seem
able to organize their responsibilities, consider
alternatives, decide what to do, and then take some sort of
action, all of which comprise the coping strategy of SelfReliance.
Adolescents differ by gender in the coping strategies
they rank third in use <Social Support and Cognitive
Reframing>. Females are more skilled in obtaining social
support and,
than males.

therefore do so more frequently and more easily
Socialization processes emphasize female use

of and proficiency at interpersonal relationship skills
<Baruch & Barnett,
1978).

1987; Bush & Simmons,

1987; Burke & Weir,

Past research reveals that females make greater use

of supportive relationships than males, and are more
satisfied with the help received in those relationships
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<Burke & Weir,

1978; Bush & Simmons,

1987).

Proficiency in

social skills may enable females to better identify their
needs and receive help that is more directly relevant to
specific needs,

thus providing greater satisfaction.

Greater satisfaction with help received could reinforce
females to continue to rely on social support as a coping
strategy.

Males, by contrast, use Cognitive Reframing to

amplify the good in a situation and ignore or overlook any
negative outcomes.

This coping strategy is more often used

when other means of coping with the problem directly either
fail, or are deemed less likely to produce positive outcomes
(Folkman & Lazarus,

1984).

The coping strategy, Ventilation is used significantly
more frequently by male, compared to female adolescents.
Males are more likely to ventilate feelings through
swearing, complaining, and taking their anger out on others
or to gain some sort of compensation by putting others down.
This finding

is in contrast to McCubbin and Patterson's

(1981> results of no significant differences by gender.
However,

the inconsistency in findings may be due to age

differences in study samples; McCubbin and Patterson
examined older adolescents.
Perhaps the normative expectation that Ventilation is
characteristic of males is operational among early
adolescents.

In addition, males may use Ventilation more

often because it is considered an aggressive coping response
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and society rewards male aggressiveness <Bulman & Frieze,
1987; Bush & Simmons, 1987).

Also, males are socialized

from early childhood that masculinity means not depending on
anyone else (Bulman & Frieze, 1987; Gilligan,
Females, on the other
behavior CStautberg,
negative effect on

hand~

1987).

1982).

are punished for aggressive
Furthermore, Ventilation has a

social relationships;

therefore, females

who are socialized to promote relationship intimacy will
most likely avoid using this response.
The most frequently used coping response for
adolescents in all three family types was Diversion, with
Self-Reliance ranking second. Ventilation was the least used
response.

Respondents differed by family type on frequency

of use of Family Support; sampled adolescents in singleparent families utilized the response significantly less
frequently than adolescents in two-parent families.
McCubbin and Thompson (1987) report that family
coherence is a resource used by individuals within the
family to cope with stress.

Family coherence is

operationalized as the family's emphasis on acceptance,
loyalty,

trust, caring, and shared values,

tension and strain.

in management of

The Family Support measure in the

present study reflects some of those same characteristics,
thus adding evidence to McCubbin and Thompson's results.
Adolescents in single-parent families may use Family Support
less often because of the initially reduced cohesiveness
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that characterizes families after divorce.

Reduced

cohesiveness is less evident after the first three years
following the divorce because these families have adapted to
the changes in their lifestyle.

Within this study sample

41% of the single-parent families had been divorced from 1
to 3 years.

However,

in the initial years following

divorce, adolescents in single-parent families have been
found to experience lower levels of family closeness or
support, and increased role ambiguity and relationship
conflict <Amato,
1983).

1987; Buehler & Hogan,

In addition,

1980; Hogan, et al.,

there may be reduced reliance on Family

Support <talking with parents about problems) due to reduced
contact with the absent parent and the temporary inability
of the at-home parent to meet the emotional needs of the
adolescent because of their own increased emotional stress
and role overload
1980; Weiss,

<Hogan, et al.,

1985).

1983; Rosenthal & Hansen,

Furthermore, sibling relations

following a divorce have been identified as conflictual,
with each child competing with the other for the attention
of the parent,

thus decreasing further availability of

family support <Weiss,

1979).

Lastly,

Single-parent

adolescents are often the primary source of support for

the

parent and therefore may feel more of a provider than a
receiver of Family Support

<Hogan,

1983; Weiss,

1979,

A consistent pattern emerges from the mean scores

1985>.
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across variables by family type,
significant.

though differences were not

Adolescents in step-families experience higher

levels of strain and stress in family and peer roles and
lower well-being in both roles.

Adolescents in single-

parent families report the lowest levels of strain and
stress in family and peer roles and the highest level of
well-being in both roles.

Two-parent adolescents

consistently score between the other family types on all
variables except peer stress in which they have the same
level of stress as step-family adolescents.

It is evident

from the pattern of means that, on the average, adolescents
from family types reporting greater role strain also
indicate greater stress and reduced well-being in those
roles.
Bivariate correlations between coping strategies and
stress and well-being reveal that use of Ventilation is
associated with increased stress and reduced well-being in
the family and peer roles during early adolescence.

This

finding helps explain why Ventilation is the least used
coping strategy by both genders.

Use of Family Support is

significantly and positively related to well-being in both
peer and family roles and negatively related to stress in
these roles.

Likewise, Self-Reliance is positively related

to peer and family well-being and negatively related to
family stress.

In addition, Diversion and well-being in

peer and family roles are positively associated.

No
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relationship exists between Diversion and stress in either
role.
According to adolescent reports, Family Support, SelfRel iance, and Diversion are the most effective coping
strategies in promoting well-being.

Family Support and

Self-Reliance are the most useful strategies in reducing
stress.

Since the greatest strain and stress are felt

within the family,

it seems appropriate that it is with

family well-being that coping strategies have their
strongest relationship
Siddique & D'Archy,

<Elkin & Handel,

1980; Glynn,

1981;

1984).

In contrast to the cited literature and the questions
which guided this study, significant differences in strain,
stress, and well-being levels were not found by family type.
This finding may be interpreted in several ways.

One

explanation is that full-time employment of parent(s)
overshadows family type when differences are considered.
Because these are the busiest of families,

they may have

more commonalities than differences across the stress
process.

Future research should include other family types

and levels of employment for comparison purposes.

Also,

lack of differences by family type may be because gender
makes more difference than family composition in early
adolescent strain, coping and adaptation.

In addition,

differences may be masked by the sample size of both singleparent and step-parent families. Future research should
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include larger samples of adolescents from each family type.
scale items included global measures of strain,

Furthermore~

stress, and well-being rather than being uniquely
constructed for each family type.
item,

For example,

the strain

"Wishing my parent(s) would show more interest in me

as a person" may not provide information on loyalty
conflicts within

the adolescent and step-parent

relationship.
Future research is needed to confirm study findings on
the effect of gender versus family type on adolescent
strain, stress, and well-being.

Further exploration of the

strains, coping strategies and adaptational responses of
adolescents in identified

family types could provide

insight into the vulnerabilities and strengths of
adolescents specific to family type and add substantially to
programmatic efforts to facilitate positive outcomes in
educational and community settings.
It is apparent from study findings that adolescent
males and females differ in the degree of strain experienced
as family members and the frequency to which they use Social
Support and Ventilation to cope with chronic daily
stressors.

Moreover, results show adolescents in single-

parent families use Family Support significantly less
frequently than adolescents from two-parent families.
Overall, one of the more important findings is that
early adolescents do not differ by gender or family type on
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level of emotional stress or well-being.

This indicates

that early adolescents are able to utilize available
resources and coping strategies to adapt successfully across
a variety of stressful situations.

The negative stigma that

was once associated with divorce and remarriage has
decreased (Chilman,

1981>, and in effect may have lessened

the stress once felt by single-parent and step-parent
families.

Also, society as a whole may be more informed

about divorce and remarriage so that it is able to provide
greater support and family life education to those
individuals who are entering or living within these family
types.

Futhermore, because there are more single-parent and

step-parent families there may be greater peer support and
networking to facilitate the learning of coping strategies
for adolescents in these particular life situations.

Thus,

this study may be one of the first to reveal that family
type is only one of the many influences of adolescent
adaptation.

Findings also suggest that although coping

strategies used by males and females may differ, neither
gender's strategies seem more effective in reducing stress
and therefore should not be viewed as more adaptive.
Moreover,

the lack of significant gender differences

experienced in level of stress and well-being may be
evidence of a more androgynous cohort of adolescents.

These

findings point to the need for further research which
investigates gender differences in adolescent adaptation
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within the context of bra3der sorietal changes.
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TABLE 1
Demographic Profile of
a

Demographic Category
Percent
Age:

Race:

Re~oondents

Frequency

12
13
14
15

2
168
31

Black
White
Other

25
176

b

3

1

82
15
1.5

l~

12
85
2

Gender:
Male
Female

91
114

44
55

Family Type:
Single-Parent
Step-parent
Two-Parent

32
36
137

15
66
17

a
b

Totals do not always add to 205 due to missing items.
Totals do not always add to 100% due to rounding errors.
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Table 2
F~ctor

Analysis of Coping Items

---------------------------------------------------------------Item
Factor Loading
---------------------------------------------------------------Family
Support
Talking with mother/stepmother
.78

Factor

Tdlking to another relative
Talking with father/stepfather
Doing things with my family

Ventilation

Coefficient Alpha
Swearing
Saying put-downs; being sarcastic
Trying to make myself feel better
by eating, etc.
Getting angry and taking it out on

.76

Organizing what I have to do
Figuring out what choices I have
Thinking about the good things in
my life
Looking for the good things in the
situation
Making a decision, then acting on it

Doing things to keep my mind busy
8eJng by myself more
Getting more involved in activities
at school
Being close with someone I care
about
Trying to improve myself
Doing an energetic activity

Using my sense of humor to make
light of it
Telling myself the problem is not
important
Daydreaming about how I would like,
things to be
Coefficient Alpha

Social Support

.63

Coefficient Alpha

Coefficient Alpha
Reframing

.70
.70

.59
.50

Coefficient Alpha
Diversion

.70

Letting off steam by complain1ng

others

Self-Reliance

.67
.65
.63

Crying
Talking to a friend about how I
feel
Talking to an adult other than
a relative
Coefficient Alpha

.Bl
.79
.57

.57
.46
.75

.70
.62
.60

.46
.40
.38
.67

.78
.62
.48

.55

.so
.48

.38
.43
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Table 3
Variable Means by Gender ?.nd Family Type

<N=205>

Ma ljg_

Fema 1 e

a
Family Type
__ L_ __g__ __L_

Role Strain
Family
Friend

3.24**
3.27

3.72**
3.35

3.36
3.07

3.45
3.31

4.07

4.33

3.73

4.39* 3.67*

Gend_~J:.

3.67
3.47

Coping Strategy
Family support
Ventilation/
Compensation
Self-reliance
Diversion
Cognitive
Reframing

2.85*
4.89
5. 15

2.50*
4.82
5.02

2.75
4.81
5.09

2.65
4.93
5.06

2.79
4.62
5. 17

4.01

3.80

4.08

3.94

3.57

Social Support

3. 19*** 4.49***

3.60

3.83

4.03

Stress
Family
Friend

3.35
3.08

3. 13
3. 19

3.05
3.01

3.25
3. 14

3.33
3. 14

Well-being
Family
Friend

5.45
5.30

5.43
5.57

5.59
5.30

5.43
5.56

5.36
5. 13

***
**
a
b

.001
. 01
.05

*

1
3

=
=

Single-Parent families, 2 = Two-Parent families,
Stepparent families

asterisks reflect significant posthoc ANOVA results.
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Table 4
Correlations of Coping with Strain and Stress

F ami 1 y Support
Ventilatio
Self-Reliance

Peer
Well-Being

Peer
Stress

Family
Well-Being

.22***

-.20**

.49***

-.23***

. 19**

-.27***

.29***

- . 14*
.26***

Family
Stress

-.03

.39***

- . 15*

.24***

.03

Diversion

- . 15*

-.02

Cognitive
Reframing

-.02

-.03**

-.03

.13

Social Support

- . 19**

. 19**

.06

.03

***
a

**
*

.001
.01
.05

asterisks reflect significant Pearson r correlations

Appendix A

Review of Literature
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Theoretical Framework
The purpose of this literature review is to more fully
describe the studies that are most relevant to this
investigation.

Those studies that are pertinent to the

theoretical framework,

role strain, coping, and adaptation

will be presented.
Previous research has explored stress from nonnormative life events; unemployment
1959), war separation <Hill,

<Angell,

1936; Cavan,

1949>, and disasters <Erickson,

1976; Sussman & Steinmetz,

1987) to normative life events;

marriage, birth, and death

<Holmes & Rahe,

Patterson,

1981; Paykle,

1974).

1976; Mccubbin &

These studies generally

define stressors as discrete events which are capable of
causing life changes within the family or individual.
More recent research suggests that chronic or ongoing
daily stressors are more stressful and are stronger
indicators of adaptational outcomes than life events
<Folkman et al.,

1986;

Kanner, Coyne, Schaefer, & Lazarus,

1984; Pearlin & Liebermann,

1979>.

Chronic stressors are

ongoing situations or circumstances that run a

long course

and are difficult to amend, having a debilitating effect on
the individual or family <Boss,

1987>.

Pearlin and Schooler

<1978> examined ongoing chronic stress emerging from social
roles.

They termed these stressors role strains and defined
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them as problems commonly experienced by individuals when
performing different roles.

The focus of the present study

is on chronic, ongoing problems experienced by early
adolescents on a day-to-day basis as opposed to life event
models which focus on

str~ss

life changes <Holmes & Rahe,

responses to discrete, major
1967; Burr,

1979).

Folkman and Lazarus (1980) defined the functions of
coping as either problem-focused efforts to control or alter
stressful conditions and/or emotion-focused efforts to
regulate emotional responses to stressful conditions.
addition,

Billings and Moos (1984) proposed three domains

of coping; appraisal focused,
focused.

In

problem focused,

and emotion

Appraisal-focused coping is cognitive

restructuring, redefining a situation in such a way

as to

minimize it's effects; problem-focused coping is the
development of new skills to meet condition demands; and
emotional-focused coping entails repression of emotions or
emotional discharge.
Folkman (1984),

in a theoretical article, proposed that

coping be measured from three perspectives, one of which was
situation-oriented.

Pearlin and Schooler (1978) used the

situation-oriented approach to examine life strains
experienced in the roles of spouse, parent, worker and
household economic manager.

Moreover, Pearlin and Schooler

<1978> defined coping as consisting of coping responses
behaviors, cognitions, and perceptions in which people
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engage in to alter, change the meaning of, or control
demanding situations. Social resources (family, friends,

co-

workers) are included under behavioral coping strategies.

Researchers have explored stress in relation to or in
conjunction with the stressor event, situation, or ongoing
role CPearlin & Schooler,

1978; Rapoport,

1976).

However

stress is not inherent in the stressor itself but is the
residue of tensions remaining unmanaged
1979).

Pearlin and Schooler

<Hill, 1949; Burr,

(1978) relied on reported

experience of emotional upset as an indicator of stress.
These researchers used terms such as bothered, worried, and
tense to describe emotional stress.

Wanamaker and Bird

(forthcoming), assessed level of emotional adjustment using
descriptors such as guilty, anxious,
secure, understood.

frustrated,

supported,

When emotional stress has been assessed

among adolescents words such as powerless, angry, resentful,
or satisfied have been used to describe their feelings <Blom
et al.,

1986; Rosenthal & Hansen,

1980).

Schooler's (1978> conceptualization

Using Pearlin and

of role strain, coping,

and stress this study builds upon previous literature by
extending their proposed model of these factors to early
adolescents and including measures of well-being as well as
stress.
Pearlin and Schooler (1978) evaluated the efficacy of
several coping behaviors.

Their interests were with
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Data

normative coping responses to normative life-problems.
were gathered through

sc~eduled

interviews using a

representative sample of 2300 people 18 to 65 years of age,
in the urbanized area of Chicago.

Through these interviews

Pearlin and Schooler gathered information on potential

life

strains experienced in major social role areas, on coping
repertoires employed in dealing with these strains, and the
on degree of emotional stresses experienced.

They defined

strain as enduring problems with potential of arousing
threat; coping as consisting of social resources <network of
friends & co-workers>, psychological resources (self-esteem

& mastery) , and specific coping responses <positive
comparison & selective ignoring>;

and stress as unpleasant

feelings of distress.
Pearlin and Schooler investigated coping efficacy by
examining life-strains people experience,

their

psychological resources, coping responses they utilize, and
degree of emotional stress felt.

Strain was measured by

summing the scores respondents obtained on various strain
factors within the parent, marriage, work, and family role.
An overall strain score was given for the level of emotional
intensity experienced in each role.

Separate regression

analyses were used to examine coping in each role.
Pearlin and Schooler found coping responses to be
effective in reducing strain and thus reducing stress.
Coping was

least effective in areas, such as occupation,
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where personal control was limited.

Also, there were

differences in the effectiveness of certain types of coping
in particular roles.

The most effective coping strategies

in the occupational role were reduction of goals and values.
The most effective responses in the parenting and marriage
role were avoidance and withdrawal.

Pearlin and Schooler

concluded that more stress was experienced in the
interpersonal relations of family

when people remained

committed to the relationship instead of disengaging
themselves.

However, when dealing with money and work

matters, more stress was felt when people disengaged
themselves.
In order to compare which were most effective in
reducing stress, coping responses or psychological
resources, summary scores of the two types of scores were
created.

Respondent's scores were added to the separate

coping factors and then placed in the same regression
analysis together with the role strain items.

It was

determined that a repertoire of responses and a reservoir of
resources was more effective than having only one or the
other.

However, evidence indicates that psychological

resources are more effective in situations with little
personal control where as coping responses are more
effective in situations subject to direct control.
Gender differences were found in the use of coping
mechanisms.

Men use responses such as, self reliance and,
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that inhibit stressful outcomes.

Women use responses such

as, selective ignoring, which result in more stress.

There

were no differences in distribution of efficacious coping
with regard to age
Folkman, Lazarus, Schetter, DeLongis and Gruen (1986)
examined the functional relation between cognitive
appraisal, coping processes, and short-term outcomes of both
within stressful encounters.

An intraindividual approach

was used to compare the same person with himself or herself
in five different stressful encounters.
Eighty-five married couples with at least one child at
home were selected to be in the sample.

Women were between

the ages 35 to 45 and men were 26 to 54, with the majority
were of caucasian origin with middle income status.
Interviews were conducted with the couples in their homes
once every month for six months.
interviewed separately.

Husbands and wives were

Primary appraisal, perceptions of

what is at stake in a stressful encounter, was measured by
13 items developed in a previous study involving openedended responses and through a review of literature.
Secondary appraisal, evaluations of coping options, was
assessed by four

items describing coping options.

Coping

was assessed by a revised version of the Ways of Coping
scale

<Folkman~

Lazarus,

1985>.

The instrument contained

67 items describing a broad range of cognitive and
behavioral coping strategies which were utilized to reduce,
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redefine, or manage stressful encounters.

Outcome was

assessed by participant responses as to whether the
encounter was resolved successfully or unsuccessfully.
Multivariate analysis was employed to determine the relation
between appraisal and coping, between coping and outcomes,
and between appraisal and outcomes.
Respondents used more confrontive coping, self-control
coping, accepted more responsibility and used more escape
avoidance in situations where threat to self-esteem was
high.

Respondents used more confrontive and escape-

avoidance coping and less playful problem-solving when
loved one's well-being was at stake.

a

In general the three

strategies self-control, escape-avoidance, and seeking
social support were found to be used in high-stake
conditions regardless of whether the stake involved was to
oneself or to a loved one.
With regard to secondary appraisal and coping, more
social support was sought when encounters were appraised as
requiring more information.

If encounters were appraised as

changeable subjects accepted more responsibility and used
confrontive

coping, playful problem-solving, and positive

reappraisal.

Distancing and escape-avoidance were used

when encounters were appraised as unchangeable.

Thus,

problem-focused forms of coping were utilized when
encounters were appraised as changeable.

Emotion focused

coping was utilized in encounters appraised as unchangeable.
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Satisfactory outcomes were characterized by high levels
of playful problem-solving and positive reappraisal.
Unsatisfactory outcomes were characterized by high levels of
confrontive coping and distancing.

No relation was found

between primary appraisal of stakes and encounter outcomes,
however a strong relationship was found between secondary
appraisal

and encounter outcomes.

Folkman et al., conclude

by stating that variability in coping is partially a
function of judgments about what is at stake <primary
appraisal> and what options for coping are available
<secondary appraisal).
Siddique and D'Arcy <1984) examined the relationship
between stress in the family and peer-group and
psychological well-being.

Gender differences in health and

perceptions of stress were also examined.
A random sample of 275 were selected from a total of
1038 Canadian high-school students registered in grades 9
through 12.

Students were selected from each grade with a

total of 526 female and 512 male from middle and lower
middle class families.

Data were collected through

questionnaires administered to students during school hours
in fall of 1976-1977.
Siddique and D'Arcy conceptualized stress as the
demands which exceed a person's adjustive resources.
Fifteen items were used to assess the degree of student
satisfaction and/or dissatisfaction in the areas of family
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and peer-group.

Mastery was defined as the degree to which

individuals view environmental reinforcers as being under
their personal control.

A 30-item scale developed by James

(1963> measured mastery.

Goldberg's (1978) General Health

Questionnaire was used to assess psychological well-being of
adolescents.

The design of this scale is to reveal

indications of depression, agitation, apathy, and anxiety in
the respondent.

Pearson R correlations and multiple

regression analyzes were used to determine the effect of
family and peer related stress on adolescent well-being.
Siddique and D'Arcy found the sources of stress family and peer-group to be related to the four measures of
mental health -

anxiety, depression, social dysfunction, and

reduced energy.

Family stressors had the strongest negative

health impact.

Mastery was also consistently related to

measures of mental health with external

locus of control

individuals having a greater likelihood of experiencing
symptoms of distress.

Gender differences were also found

with female adolescents having greater vulnerability to
psychological distress,

in the form of depression, anxiety

and reduced mobilization.
Siddique and D'Arcy found family-related strain
produces psychological distress regardless of locus of
control orientation. Because of adolescents dependency on
the family,

and increased sensitivity to intrafamily

stressors,

the personal resource mastery,

is ineffective as
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a

moderator of family stress.

Study findings supported

gender differences in psychiatric symptomology.

These

differences were attributed to the fact that females are
pressured to adapt to traditional feminine roles which are
limited and unclear therefore decreasing the adolescent's
sense of control over aspirations and behaviors.

Also the

greater dependency of female adolescents on the family and
peer group for emotional support may produce external
orientation of control.

It is clear from this study that

family stress has the potential for causing significant
mental health consequences and is therefore of central
importance in adolescence.
Montemayor and Hanson <1985) examined adolescent
conflicts with parents and siblings to gain information on
adolescent-sibling relations and to determine if parentadolescent conflict is symptomatic of adolescent autonomy
seeking.

Sixty-four families with adolescents, 30 males and

34 females,

averaging 15.3 years of age were selected from a

random sample of 10th grade students.
families,

All were in intact

18.B were reconstituted, with an average of 3.8

siblings.

Families were predominately white and middle

class.
Each adolescent participated in a 40-minute telephone
interview on three randomly selected evenings spaced one
week apart.

Adolescents were uninformed as to when they

would be called.

Verbatim reports of conflict interaction
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were categorized into one of two categories and interpersonal conflict.

rule conflict

Rule conflict was disagreement

over family rules such as performance of home chores,
standards of dress, and personal hygiene.

Interpersonal

conflict was teasing, disagreements about taking turns, and
annoying behaviors.

Conflict resolutions were divided into

the categories : authoritarian, where one individual tells
another to stop doing something; withdrawal where two
individuals ignore each other or psychologically withdraw;
and negotiation where a compromised solution is reached.
A total of 122 family conflicts, 54 with siblings, 49
with mothers, and 19 with fathers were described.

The

number of rule and interpersonal conflicts with parents were
16 and 43 and with siblings, 5 and 39.

A greater proportion

of rule conflicts occurred with parents and a greater
proportion of interpersonal conflicts occurred with
siblings.

Interpersonal issues were the major cause for

most arguments for both parents and siblings.
Montemayor and Hansen conclude that adolescents use
withdrawal to reduce relationship tensions before resolving
relationship conflicts.
McCubbin and Patterson (1981) developed the Adolescent
Coping Orientation for Problem Experiences CA-COPE>
identify behaviors adolescents find helpful
stressful situations.

Thirty,

to

in coping with

10th-, 11th-, and 12th-grade

males and females students were asked to describe how they
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managed difficult stressor events and life changes in
general.

Ninety-five items were generated from the

responses and grouped into the following coping patterns:
seeking diversions, ventilating feelings, developing selfreliance, developing social support, solving family
problems. avoiding problems,

investing in close friends,

seeking professional support, engaging in demanding
activity, being humorous, and relaxing.

Factor analysis was

employed to reduce the number of items and establish
instrument reliabilities and validity.
McCubbin and Patterson found gender differences in
coping with females reporting use of a broader range of
coping patterns than males.

Females also had higher mean

scores on developing social support, solving family
problems,
rel iance.

investing in close friends and developing selfMales scored significantly higher on the coping

pattern of being humorous.

Compared to males, females used

a greater amount of social support. This can be explained
either by inherent differences in the developmental sequence
of each gender

<Gilligan ,

1982> or by differences in

socialization where use of affiliative behavior was
encouraged to a greater extent for girls rather than boys.
Males and females use of coping patterns were
relatively similar in rank, with both groups reporting
relaxation as the most frequently used strategy for managing
stress.

Self-reliance and optimism were ranked third and
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forth by males and females indicating frequent use of direct
action to solve problems and make decisions.

Relying an

close friends was fourth and third for males and females
respectively and seeking spiritual support was fifth and six
respectively.
McCubbin, Needle and Wilson (1985> examined adolescentfamily stressors and strains, adolescent coping strategies
and their relationship to adolescent use of cigarette
smoking,

liquor drinking and marijuana smoking.

Study

participants consisted of 509 families from a sample of
1,200 families.
262 males.

Focal adolescents totaled 279 females and

Families were from middle-to-high income levels

with the majority of Caucasian (96%) origin.

Participant

adolescents and their families were visited by a research
team member in their homes and given a self-report
questionnaire designed to assess family stressors and
strains, family resources, personal resources, and health
risk behaviors.

Adolescent coping strategies were

assessed by the Adolescent Coping Orientation for Problem
Experiences <A-COPE>

<Patterson & McCubbin, 1981>.

Only six

of the original 12 coping subscales were used in order to
shorten the length of the questionnaire.

They are as

follows: family problem solving, seeking spiritual support,
engaging in demanding activity, ventilating feelings,
friendship support, and developing social support.
Correlations and stepwise regression analysis were used to
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determine the effect of coping strategies on the adoption of
health risk behaviors.
McCubbin et. al. found two different classes of coping
- competing and complementary coping.

Competing coping were

strategies such as family problem solving, spiritual
support, and activity coping behaviors.
adolescent health risk behaviors.

All minimized

Complementary coping were

strategies such as ventilation, close friendship support,
and social support coping strategies.

These enhanced the

probability of adolescent involvement in health risk
behaviors.

Accumulated parent-adolescent conflicts and

related tensions may have set the stage for the adolescent
engaging in alternative means of managing stress.

However

it is inconclusive as to whether family strains or conflict
were the "cause" of substance use.
Adolescent efforts to resolve conflict issues with
family members and to reduce tension in the family by
talking to parents, being involved with family members,
discussing feelings with siblings, and being compliant with
parent's request inhibited the adoption or maintenance of
health risk behaviors.

However, the expression of anger

through yelling, blaming others, and complaining was
positively associated with a greater use of cigarettes,
alcohol, and marijuana.

In addition McCubbin et al.,

surprisingly found the coping strategy, close friend
support,

to be positively associated with health risk
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behaviors.

It was argued that while social support has a

positive effect on self-esteem and well-being it may also be
a source of pressure with expectations for the adoption and
maintenance of health risk behaviors.
Lewis, Siegel, and Lewis <1984) explored self-reported
sources of distress among pre-adolescents.

The study sample

consisted of 2,480 5th and 6th grade students:
male and 1193 were female.

1287 were

A list of 20 items were derived

from 5th and 6th grade students who generated what they felt
were sources of distress.

Study respondents were asked to

rate how stressful each item was.

Mean frequencies and

analysis of variance determined sources of distress by
gender.
The main sources of psychological distress were:

l)not

spending enough time with parents; 2) having your parents
disagree in front of you; 3) being late with home work; 4)
having nothing to do; and 5) not having enough money to
spend.

Females rated the stressors as a whole worse than

males, however both sexes concur in the ranking of the
stressors.
A total Feel Bad stress score was derived by combining
frequency and intensity ratings for all

items. Positive

relationships between the total Feel Bad stress score and
pre-adolescents self-rating of psychological state indicate
that frequent experience of these strains is associated with
reduced mental health.

In addition Lewis et

al.~

state that
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children from disadvantcged families experience sources of
strain other than those typical to early adolescence.

Thus

there is a need to recognize differences in family type in
future research on adolescent strains.
Rosenthal and Hansen (1980)

investigated individual

self-concept and perception of parents, of adolescents from
two-parent and single-parent families.

These researchers

argued that family structure has an impact on adolescents'
perceptions and behaviors.

Maternal employment, sex, and

grade impact on self-concepts and perception of parents were
also investigated.
This study consisted of 559 7th, 8th, and 9th grade
students from different New York school districts.

Children

in single-parent families made up 19% of the sample, 32%
were living in divorced homes, 28% were in widowed homes,
10% were in separated homes, 26'l. were with remarried mothers
\

and 4% were with remarried fathers.
mothers totaled 289.
full-time.

Students with employed

Of the 289 mothers only 176 worked

Females made up 51% of the sample and males 49%.

The Parent-Child Relations Questionnaire CPCR>

<Roe &

Seigelman, 1963) was used to assess the parent-child
relationship.

This instrument measured specific behaviors

of parents toward children as perceived by the child.
Behaviors were divided into the following categories;
loving, rejecting, causal, demanding , and attention.
Self-concept or self-esteem was measured using the
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Tennessee Self Concept Scale <Fitts,

1965).

High scores

denoted people who felt valued and act accordingly.

Low

scores denoted people who doubted their own worth, felt
anxious, depressed, unhappy, and had little confidence in
themselves.
Rosenthal and Hansen report that multivariate F
statistics indicate no interactions between sex, grade, and
maternal employment, and intactness of family.

Thus any

significant differences found between single-parent and
intact families in the sample were not effected by the other
independent variables.

No differences in self-concepts or

perceptions of the mother were found among the various
family types.

However,

there were differences in the

perception of the father between

family types.

Differences

between children in two-parent families and single parent
families existed on the love and attention variables.
Children from two-parent homes perceived their fathers as
more loving than children from single-parent homes.
Differences were found with regard to demand variable with
children from divorced and widowed homes perceiving their
father as less demanding than children in two-parent homes.
When examining the reject variable it was found that
children from separated households felt the most rejected by
their fathers.

Rosenthal and Hansen conclude that

family status effects the adolescent's perception of the
father but not the mother. They explain this effect by
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stating that disequilibrium in the family may rush
adolescent through the developmental process of
disengagement or limit the adolescent from disengagement;
both creating increased feelings of loss, emptiness, and
loneliness.

Patricia Knaub (1986)

investigated

lifestyle satisfaction, and perceptions of family strength
among 93 adolescent children of dual-career families.

The

sample was predominantly Caucasian (93Y.) consisting of 54
females and 39 males between the ages of 16 and 24.
Independent variables were gender, age category,
whether mothers had interrupted employment for child-related
reasons, and whether the father or mother was perceived as
the most influential parent.

Dependent variables were

components of family strength,

life style satisfaction

scores, and lifestyle benefits measures.
the KRS Dual-Career <Knaub,

1981)

An adaptation of

Inventory was used to

assess adolescent perceptions of benefits and problems
within the dual-career lifestyle as well as family strength
components.

Lifestyle satisfaction was assessed by

perceived satisfaction with parent's career, household
functioning,
parenting.

and the way parents combined career and
Analysis of variance was used to determine

participant life satisfaction and perception of family
strength.
Knaub found that the adolescents rated their families
high on components of family strength.

No significant
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differences were found among age groups or among adolescents
whose mothers had or had not interrupted work on family
strength components.
Benefits of having a dual-career family were having positive
roles models, having financial security, and having the
opportunity to develop independence.

Problems of being in a

dual career family were time-related issues (i.e., parents
have previous commitments and not meeting adolescent's
commitments; parents being too exhausted to discuss
problems; or not having enough time for parents to spend
time alone together.

Although adolescents indicated time

constraints as the primary stressors they also stated that
their families attempted to cope

with this stressor by

planning activities to develop and restore closeness.

Thus

Knaub concludes that even though the dual-career family
lifestyle has inherent stress the adolescents in these
families perceive the benefits of the lifestyle as
outweighing the strains.
Patricia Lutz (1983)

investigated adolescents

perceptions of stressful and non-stressful· aspects of stepfamily living.

The sample consisted of 103 students living

in step-families enrolled in five West Virginia schools.

Of

the 103 students 59 were female and 44 male ranging from 12
to 18 years of age with a mean age of 15.3.

Divorce

accounted for 74Y. of original family dissolutions while
death accounted for 26Y. .

Fifty-five percent of the sample
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had half-siblings and 33% had stepsiblings.

Correlations

and mean frequencies were used to analyze the data.
The questionnaire consisted of items identified from
the literature as stressful for adolescents in stepfamilies.

Categories of stressors were divided loyalty,

discipline, pseudomutuality, biological parent elsewhere,
unrealistic expectations, desire for natural parents to
reunite, compounded loss, family constellation, sexual
issues, member of two households, and social attitudes.
Divided loyalty and discipline were perceived as the
most stressful aspects of step-family living. Within the
divided loyalty category the item of one natural parent
talking negatively about the other natural parent received
the highest stress score of all other items.
the students had experienced this stressor.

Over SOX of
The second

greatest stressor was that of discipline or the
establishment and enforcement of rules.

Having a new set or

rules from the stepparent was rated the highest of all other
items in this category.

Being a member of two households

and dealing with social attitudes surrounding step-family
living received low stress score with more students
experiencing these stressors.
step-family
than divorce.

More stress was felt when the

was formed after the death of a parent rather
In addition more stress was felt

if the

restructured family consisted of stepsiblings with
adjustment to the new sibling receiving the highest stress
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score in this category.

Lastly females had higher

perceived stress scores .47 than males .31.

This finding on

gender differences is consistent with the stress literature
in which females regardless of age are reported to
experience greater life stress than males.
Amato

<1987> compared adolescent reports of family

processes in intact, divorced one-parent, and remarried
families.

Attention was focused on adolescent outcomes of

emotional maladjustment and behavior problems.

The final

sample of adolescents consisted of 207 students in the 10th
and 11th grades.

Students from intact families numbered

102, from single parent families numbered 39, and from
remarried families
numbered 29.
Family processes were assessed by the following
measures: mother and father support, parental control,
household responsibility, sibling relations, family
cohesion, and adolescent-parent agreement.

Parental control

concerned issues of going out, curfew times, and acceptable
clothes.

Household responsibilities concerned the

performance of chores.
of closeness.

Family cohesion concerned feelings

Adolescent-parent agreement concerned

children's experiences in different types of families.
Multivariate analysis of covariance was used to analyze the
data.
With regard to support from mothers, adolescents in
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single parent families and step-families were just as likely
as adolescents in intact families to report their mothers
talked with them, were interested in them, and helped with
Single Parent adolescents reported

personal problems.

noncustodial fathers as less supportive than adolescents
from intact families. Adolescents in remarried families
reported less support from stepfathers than support received
from biological fathers by adolescents in intact families.
Adolescents in intact families and step-families reported
more maternal and paternal control than adolescents in
single-parent families.
The variable, household responsibility, revealed that
adolescents in step-families and single parent families
performed more household responsibilities
in intact families.

than adolescents

Adolescents in single parent families

reported high levels of household responsibilities
indicating that children in divorced families take on a
greater number of tasks in the management of the household.

When examining sibling relations it was found that
adolescents in step-families and single parent families
rated their relations more negatively than adolescents in
intact families.

Amato states this finding is consistent

with Polit (1984) who found sibling rivalry and competition
for the mothers attention to be a problem in children coping
with divorce.

Low sibling rating in remarried families were
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attributed to the presence of step-siblings and half
siblings.
The variable family cohesion revealed a higher level of
perceived cohesion in intact families than was found
step-families or single parent families.

in

This finding was

consistent with previous research findings of life in
divorced families to be stressful and chaotic during the
initial years following divorce.

With regard to cohesion

adolescents in both the single parent family and the
remarried family experienced

relatively low family

closeness.
McDermott, Robillard, Char, Hsu, Tseng, and Ashton
<1983) administered a questionnaire on individual attitudes
toward family values to 158 Japanese-American and Caucasian
families.

Their purpose was to explore how gender affected

responses of family members to the questionnaire.

A sample

of 407 families representative of the various ethnic groups,
were administered a 25 item self respondent questionnaire.
The sample consisted of 121 Japanese-American and 126
Caucasian adolescents with a total of 129 males and 118
females.

Main effects and gender differences were derived

by analysis of variance.
The most striking differences found were those between
male and female adolescents regardless of their ethic group.
Females expressed a stronger conviction that there be open
communication and acknowledgement of affection between
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family members.

In addition females felt more strongly than

boys that family members should help each other and be
responsible in doing the jobs that they are supposed to do.
They also stated that family members should have one meal
together at least once a day and regularly engage in
activity together.
McDermott et al. state that females relied on
expression of emotion among family members as their means
for defining themselves whereas males preferred isolation.
Females express the desire for shared family meals to
promote close interactions and expression of personal
thoughts and feelings,

while males prefer not to participate

in activities that spot light family interrelationships.
These researchers conclude by stating that males and females
do not have the same family experience but the difference in
means of separation does not mean that one way is better or
shows more maturity than the other.

These researchers

concluded that males and females differed significantly in
the rate, degree of, and way in which they handled
separation from the family.
Burke and Weir

(1978) compared gender differences among

adolescents on reported level of daily stress, utilization
of social support networks for coping, and differences in
well-being criteria.

Study respondents consisted of 274

adolescents (93 males and 181 females)

ranging in age from

13 to 20, with a mean age of 16.3 years.

Eighty-five
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percent were from intact families,

llX were from single

parent families and 4X lived with some one other than a
parent.
Level of experienced stress was measured by items
developed from the literature to assess feelings of bather
or concern in response to stressors.

These items factored

into seven categories; peer acceptance, parental demands ,
isolation,

difficulties with parents, and relationships

with the opposite sex.

Degree of support utilized from the

adolescent's social network was assessed by asking
respondents to rank three people they were mast likely ta
ask for help and their degree of satisfaction with the help.
Well-being was assessed by using Bachman's <1970>
Satisfaction With Life scale, Gurin, Veroff, and Feld's
<1960) Mental and Physical Well-being scale and items
developed by Bachman et, al., ta measure affective states.
Affective state items included feelings of depression,
anxiety, resentment,
anomie.

tension,

irritability, guilt, and

Mean frequencies and t-tests were used ta analyze

the data.
Differences on use of supportive relationships were
found on every dimension examined with females feeling
greater freedom than males to discuss a more extensive ray
of problems with peers and being more satisfied with their
peer helpers.

In addition there were significant

differences in measures of well-being with females reporting
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a

lower level of emotional and psychological well-being.

Females reported greater stress in areas of acceptance by
peers, relationships with the opposite sex, feelings of
isolation an loneliness, and disagreements with parents.
With regard to choice of helpers females and males both were
more likely to choose mdthers as their first choice.
Females were more likely than males to choose same sex peers
as helpers and males were more likely than females to choose
their fathers as helpers.

However, both males and females

were more likely to choose peers over parent for help.
Summary
These articles point out the significance of role
strain, coping and adaptation in early adolescence.

Early

adolescence was found to entail a greater number of strains
and higher levels of stress than late adolescence <Campbell

& Cooper, 1975). Role strain versus stress events was
identified as a better predictor of stress level
Schooler,

1978).

<Pearlin &

Coping responses were revealed as

effective moderators of stress with a varied and broad range
of strategies being most effective. The effectiveness of
coping strategies and personal resources were found to be
role specific
Schooler,

<Lazarus et. al.,

1986,

1978; McCubbin et. al.,

1984; Pearlin &

1985).

Adolescents

reported using the coping strategies: relaxation, selfrel iance, optimism, and seeking support in the order given
<McCubbin & Patterson,

1981).

The Coping strategies
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family problem solving, discussing feelings with siblings
and being complaint with parental wishes were found to
inhibit adolescent health risk behaviors <McCubbin, Needle,

& Wilson, 1985).
The family and peer group were identified as
significant sources of stress and well-being in adolescence
<Lewis et. al.,

1984; Montemayor & Hanson,

1985; Parish &

Parish,

1983; Siddique & D'Arcy.

1986).

The net balance of negative versus positive aspects

1984; Walker and Greene,

of role performance determined adaptational outcome <Baruch

& Barnett, 1986>.

Parental-adolescent conflict over

performance of chores, personal appearance, spending little
time with parents and the performance of annoying behaviors
were reported as the most common sources of stress within in
the family (Lewis et. al.,

1984; Montemayor

& Hanson, 1985>.

Both peer group and family were found to influence
adolescent or well-being (Greene et, al.,
Parish,

1983).

1986; Parish &

Sources of stress and well-being within the

family group were found to vary by family type <Campbell &
Cooper,

1975; Rosenthal & Hansen,

1983>.

Adolescents from dual-earner families experienced

time related strains <Knaub,

1980; Parish & Parish,

1986; Lewis et. al.,

1984).

Adolescents from remarried families experienced the strains
of divided loyalty, new family and disciplinary rules, and
getting along with step-siblings <Amato,

1987; Lutz,

1983).

Adolescents from single-parent homes experienced increased
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household responsibilities,

increased conflictual sibling

relations, and decreased family cohesion <Amato,
Gender differences existed for all
strain, coping, and adaptation.

1987).

three variables

Males rated common sources

of adolescent strains as less stressful than females rated
them (Lewis et, al.,

1984). Females experienced greater

levels of stress in both the family and peer roles than
males. They reported feeling isolated,

lonely, and rated

themselves lower in psychological well-being <Campbell &
Cooper,

1975; Lewis et, al.,

1984;Lutz, 1983, Weir,

1978).

Although both genders ranked usage of coping strategies in a
similar order, females most often utilized social support
from the family and peer whereas males preferred isolation
and humor

<McCubbin & Patterson,

1983; Walker & Greene,

1986).

1082; McDermott et, al.,

Males used a more limited

range of coping strategies as compared to that of females
<McCubbin & Patterson,

19811.

In addition to greater use of

social support, females had higher satisfaction with help
received from the family and peer groups <Walker & Greene,
1986).

School competence was a better predictor of male

well-being and social support was a better predictor of
female well-being

<Walker & Greene,

19861.

Appendix B
Methods
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METHODS
This appendix more fully describes the pilot study and
sampling and data collection procedures utilized in the
study.
Pilot Study
This study is part of a

larger Working Family Project

conducted in the Department of Family and Child Development
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute under the direction of Dr.
Gloria W. Bird.

Two graduate students met with Dr. Bird

for a period of 5 months to develop the theoretical model
and instruments for

the research study.

A pilot survey was administered to a sample of 33 dualearner and single-parent families in August of 1987.

The

purpose of the pilot study was to identify ambiguous and
confusing terminology,

to determine if adequate item

variance was allowed for

in the response choices, and to

obtain overall reactions to the questionnaire.

Items

defined as ambiguous or confusing were altered as a result
of pilot study feedback.
Sample
Data were collected from a purposive random sample of
368 dual-earner and single-parent families.

Names and

addresses of the families were obtained from information
sheets completed by eighth-grade students in selected North
Carolina and Virginia school systems.

The present study

utilizes responses of 205 adolescent respondents living in
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dual-earner and single-parent families.
The instrument was constructed in accordance with the
"Total Design Method"

<Dillman,

1978)

<See Appendix C>.

The

questionnaire was in booklet format with the dimensions of
6" x 8" containing three 8" x 12" sheets of paper folded and
stapled in the middle.

A graphic design created to depict

contemporary families was displayed on the booklet cover.
addition to the design,

In

the project title, Working Family

Project, was displayed on the cover.

The questionnaire

pages were typed, reduced by BOY., and later reproduced on
white paper.

The cover was of heavier-weight paper and was

cream color.
A cover letter was developed which asked recipients to
provide information on components of strain, stress, coping,
and well-being common to working families of various family
compositions.

The reward of helping other employed families

was emphasized to provide motivation for questionnaire
completion.
Each family on the mailing list was sent a packet
containing a separate cover letters for the parents and the
adolescent, separate questionnaires for each parent and one
for the adolescent, and three stamped pre-addressed reply
envelopes.

The parent cover letter asked the parent to

review the adolescent questionnaire before giving it to the
adolescent.

Two weeks prior to sending the packets, phone

calls were made to the selected families informing them that
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they would be receiving the packets and encouraging them to
One week after the initial mailing, postcards

participate.

were sent thanking those who had returned completed
questionnaires and encouraging completion by nan-respondents
<See Appendix C for copies of all correspondence).

Three

weeks after the initial mailing, a follow-up letter was sent
to nonrespondents urging them ta respond.

Seven weeks after

the original mailing, a third letter with replacement
questionnaire and stamped, pre-addressed envelopes were
again sent to those who had not returned the questionnaire.
Lastly,

nine weeks after the original mailing phone calls

were made to nonrespondents.

If nonrespondents indicated

they would not participate in the study,

they were asked to

give verbal information on a few demographic questions.
responses rate of 59% was achieved.

A

The response rate was

calculated as the percentage of contacts with eligible
respondents that resulted in completed questionnaires after
refusals and nondeliverable questionnaires were substracted
from the total

<Dillman,

1978).

Principal factoring with iteration was used to factor
analyze coping items in order to reduce and organize the
data.

Principal factoring with iteration extracts the

number of factors with eigenvalues greater than or equal to
1. 0.

The varimax technique was used to rotate the axis

orthogonally.
dimensions.

Seven factors were described as coping
The resulting items loading equally on two
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factors,
omitted.

loading below .38 or loading negatively were

Appendix C
Correspondence and Instrument
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STUDENT INFORMATION
1.

What is your name?

2.

What is your mailing address?
(City)

3.

What is your home phone number?

4.

What is your sex?
(circle number)

5.

(State)

2

1

Male
Female

What is your race?
(circle number)

1
2
3

White
Black
Other:

6.

Who do you live with?
(circle number)

1 Mother
Mother
3 Father
4 Parent
5 Other

7.

Mother' s name:

~~~~~~~~~-

(Last)

8.

Father's name:

~~~~~~~~~-

(Last)

9.

What is the employment status of your parents?

2

(First)

1 Works full-time
2 Works part-time
3 Not employed now
10.

~

and Father
Only
Only
and Stepparent

(First)

Mother

do your parents work?

(Zip Code)

(circle number)

Father
1 Works full-time
2 ·works part-time
3 Not employed now
(Leave blank if not employed)

11. 1lhAt kind of work do they do (job title)? (Leave blank if not
employed)
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VIRGINIA TECH
J>cpartmmt of family
and Child ~velopmmt

Wallace Annex
Rlack.<hurc, Vircinia 24061-11299
(70.1) 961-'4794 or 4795

September 28, 1987

Dear Parent:
In today's families with school-age children, two-thirds or mothers arc employed outside
the home. We know that these "working families" develop special ways of managing their busy
daily lives, but we don't know exactly how they go about it. We need this information from
families like yours who have some experience managing work and family demands when hoth
parents are employed.
Your family is one of a small numcr in Wythe County in which the parcnt(s) and eight
grader are being asked to give their thoughts on being part of a working family. Your name
was drawn in a random sample of all families with eighth graders. Jn order that the results will
truly represent the thinking of Wythe County families, it is important the parents and the
teenager each complete and return the questionnaire. It will take only 30-40 minutes to do this.
Your answers will be completely confidential. The questionnaire has a number for m.iiling
purposes only. This is so we may check your name off the mailing list when your questionnaire
is returned. Your name will never be placed on the questionnaire.
The results or this research will he used to help other working families. You may request
a summary of results by writing "copy or results requested" on the hack of your return
envelope, and printing your name and address below it. Please put this information only on the
envelope and do not put it on the questionnaire itself.
Each family member should complete their booklet in private and return it in the stamped
envelope provided. or course, you may talk with each other about it afterwards.
I would be most happy to answer any questions you might h11vc. Ple11se call me at home
between 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. any evening. My numhcr is 961-256.Ci.
Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

Rhonda I larris
Project Director

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Slate University
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VIRGINIA TECH
Walla« Annn
Vircinia 24061-8299
(70J) 961-4794 or 4795

l>epartmenl or Family
and Child Jlnelopment

Dlad:.<hur~,

September 28, 1987

Dear Eight Grader:
You are at a time in your life when school, social, and family rcspomihilitics arc growing.
You also live in a family with parent(s) who work outside the home -- a "working family".
We know that "working families" develop special ways of managing their busy daily lives.
But we don't know exactly how they go about it.
Your family is one or a small numer in Wythe County in which the parent(s) and eight
grader are being asked to give their thoughts on heing part of a working family. Your name
was drawn in a random sample of all families with eighth graders. In order that the results will
truly represent the thinking of Wythe County families, it is important the parents and the
teenager each complete and return the questionnaire. It will take only 30-40 minutes to do this.
Your answers will be completely confidential. The questionnaire has a number for mailing
purposes only. This is so we may check your name off the mailing fot when your questionnaire
is returned. Your name will never be placed on the questionnaire.
The results or this research will be used to help other working families. You may request
a summary or results by writing "copy of remits requested" on the hack or your return
envelope, and printing your name and address helow it. Please put this information only on the
envelope and do not put it on the questionnaire itsclr.
Your parent(s) are giving you thir. booklet so that your iinswers will help us understand
more about teenagers in working families. Please fill out your booklet in private, fold the
booklet in half, put it in the stamped envelope, seal the envelope and put it in the mail. Of
course, you may talk with your parents about the booklet afterward.
I would he most happy to amwer any qut'stiom you might have. Please call me at home
between 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. any evening. My number is 96l-2.'i6.'i.
Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

Rhonda f larris
Project Director

Virginia Polyt~hnic tnstitule and Stale UniW!nity
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last week, questionnaires were mailed to your family
seeking infornation about stress arxi coping in working
families.
If your family has already ccmpleted arrl returned them to
us, please accept our sincere thanks. If not, your pranpt
response will be very ruch appreciated. Because the p:ickets were sent to a randan sample of ~rking families, it
is extremely important that we hear fran each of you.
If you did not receive the p:icket, or if it got misplaced,
please call me collect this evening after 7:00 p.m. at
[703] 961-2565 and I will put another in the mail to you.
Sincerely,
Rhonda Harris
Project Director
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VIRGINIA TECH
0.partment er Family

Wallace Annex
Blacksburc, Virr:inia 24061-8299
(703) 961-4794 er 4795

and Child Dr"loprnen!

October 19, 1987

Dear Parent:
About three weeks ago, I wrote seeking your family's opinions on managing work and
family demands. As of today, we have not received a completed booklet from _ _ a parent
(or) _ _ the eight grader in your family.
We have undertaken this project to learn more about how "working family" members
manage their busy daily lives. The information is needed to help other families learn helpful
ways of meeting work and family responsibilities.
I am writing to you again because each completed booklet is so important to the
usefulness of this study. Your family was selected through a scientific sampling process in which
every working family with an eighth grader in Wythe County had an equal chance of being
selected. In order for the results to be representative of all Wythe County familiei: with eighth
grade adolescents, it is essential that each person return their booklet.

If the booklet(s) have been misplaced or you did not receive them, please call me at
961-2565 between 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. and 1 will send you a replacement.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Rhonda Harris
Project Director

Virginin Polytechnic Institute and State Uniwnity
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Is there anything else you would like to tell us about what causes stress
in your life and the ways in which you deal with it. We would
appreciate any comment you wish to make that may help us In future
efforts to understand stress and coping in working families. You may
write your comments below or on a separate sheet.

Thank you for answering all questions honestly and completely. Your
time and effort will greatly contribute to the success of this research
projea. ·
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ADOLESCENl COPING SCALE
When you have a problem in your life <your parent<s> are
you, you have an argument with a close friend, vou get in
school>, what do you usually do? Circle the number from 1
shows how much you Disagree or Agree that this is what you

I USUALLY HANDLE PROBLEMS BY:
1.

upset with
trouble at
to 7 which
do.
Str-ongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Looking for the good things in the
situation ...••.•...•..•........•.••.•.••

SD

L.

SA

2

3

4

5

6

Figuring out what choices 1 have ••...••.

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. Talking to a friend about how I feel •...

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. Saying put-downs; being sarcastic ••..•..

2

3

4

5

6 __2

Praying .•••••.••••.•.••.••..••••••••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7. Orga'1izing what I have to do .••.••••••••

2

3

4

5

6__?.

8. Being close with someone I care about...

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. Talking with my father/stepfather about what
bothers me .•••..•...•....•.....•••••.•••
I
2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

4.

6.

Thin~ing

about the good things in my life.1

7

7

10. Making a decision, then acting on it....

2

3

4

5

6

7

11.

Telling myself the problem is
not important...........................

2

3

4

5

6

7

12.

Daydreaming about how I would like
th i ng s to be . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • .

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. Using my sense of humor to make
l i gh t 0 f j t . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • •

2

3

4

5

6

7_

Cry i ng .••.•.•••••..•......•.••••.•••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

15. Being by myself more .•••••••••••••••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

16. Letting off steam by complaining
to others •••.•.•..•.•••.•.•••..•••••.•..

2

3

4

5

6

7

17. Doing a energetic physical activity
<jogging, biking, etc.> •••••••••••••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

l '+ •
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COPING SCALE <CONTINUED>

I USUALLY HANDLE PROBLEMS SY:

Strongly
Disagree

18. Talking with my mother/stepmother
about what bothers me..................

Strongly
Agree

~

3

4

5

6

SA
7

1 9. Swear i ng ... , . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . • . .

2

3

4

5

6

7

20. Trying to ma~e myself feel better
by eating, drinking, smoking,
using drugs, etc . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . .

2

3

4

5

6

7

21. Saying nice things to others .....•.•..•.

2

3

4

5

6

7

22. Getting angry and taking it out on others

2

3

4

5

6

7

23. Talking to an adult other than a relative
<teacher, counselor, minister, etc.> ..•.

2

3

4

5

6

7

24. Getting more involved in activities
at school .•.••••..••.•...•...•....•.••..

2

3

4

5

6

7

25. Blaming others for what is wrong . . . . . . • .

2

3

4

5

6

7

26. Trying to improve myself (getting body
in shape, getting better grades, etc.> ..

2

3

4

5

6

7

27. Doing things with my family . . . . • . . . . . . . •

2

3

4

5

6

7

28. Talking to another relative <grandparent,
aunt, uncle, cousin, etc> .•••.....•..•••

2

3

4

5

6

7

29. Blaming

50

2

myself when things go wrong •.•.•

30. Doing things to keep my mind busy <watch
TV, read, see a movie, work on a hobby>.

2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

7
7
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ADOLESCENT FRIEND STRESS SCALE
Next, please circle how much each of the listed feelings describes
your feelings about your life. <circle number>
1.

In general, when I think of myself as a FRIEND. l feel:
Never

Always

Sometimes

Trusted .•.••...•.•.••.•..•.....••

2

3

4

Confident ...•.••••.••••.•..•...•.

2

3

4

Criticized ••.••••••••••••••••••••

2

3

Confused •..••••••••••..••.••••••.

2

Anxious/tense .•••••••••.•.••••...

6

7

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Supported ..•..••••.••••.•..•••..•

2

3

4

6

7

Angry •.••.••• , ••••• , •••••••.•••.•

2

3

4

5

6

7

Understood .•••••••••••.•.••••.•••

2

3

4

5

6

7

Appreciated •.•••••••••.••••••.•••

~-~2~_3

4

5

6

7

Lonely .••...•...•••••••.•.•.••.••

2

3

4 _ _..._ _b_._

Insecure .•••••••••••••••.•.••.••.

2

3

4 _ _5~-~6_ _7_

Accepted •••••••••••••••••••••••.•

_J_

~1---=2=--~3_ _4'--~5--'6=---'-7
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ADOLESCENT FAMILY STRAIN SCALE
A CAUSE OF STRESS FOR ME IN MY FAMILY IS:
1.

Getting along with mv
brother<s>lsister<s>....................

2

3

4

5

6

SA
7

2.

Wanting my parent<s>

to like my friends.

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.

Ta~ing

care of my brother<sl/sister<s> ••

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

SD

4.

Getting in trouble for arguing with
my brother<s>lsister(s) ..•.••.•••••••.•.

5.

Spending too much time talking
on the phone •..••••••.•..•••.•.••••.•.••

2

3

4

5

6

7

6.

Being told to take better care of
my personal belongings .••.•.••••.•••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

Having too many chores at home .••••...••

2

3

4

5

6

7

8.

Getting to wear the kind of
clothes or hairstyle I like

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

Wishing my parentCsl would
"really 1 is ten" to me ••••••••.••••••••.•

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. Having to make too many
decisions on my own ••••.•••..•.•••..••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. Being pressured not to try
a 1coho1 or drugs •••.•••••••••.•.••.••••.

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

10.

1

1

Feeling I have no say in making
family decisions .•••.••••••••••.••••••.

11. Wishing my parent(s) would show more
interest in me as a person ..•••...••••••

14. Wishing my parent<s> were more
available to me ••••••••••••••..•••••.•••

1

1
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ADOLESCENT FRIEND STRAIN SCALE
Another important purpose of this ~tudy is to learn more about
the causes of stress for teenagers.
Circle a number to show ho~
much you Disagree or Agree that each statement i<E: a o;:ource of stress
for ~.£!,!.·
A CAUSE

OF STRESS FOR ME WJTH

FRl~NDS

IS:
Strongly
Disagree

I •

Wishing
friends

had more time to visit the
care most about...............

~D

1

Strongly
Agree
2

3

SA
_4_~5~~6~_7

2.

Having a friend who depends 0.,
me too much ••..•••••••..•.•..•••.•••.•..

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.

Mal-ing friends

.................

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.

Not feeling accepted by my group ••.•••••• l

2

3

4

5

6

7

5.

Wishing I had a "best" friend .•••.••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

6.

Not being able to talk about my problems
with my closest friend Cs l .•••••••••.••••

2

3

4

5

Q----2.

7.

Spending more time with my friends
than my parent<sl think I <E:hould

.......

2

3

4

5

__q_:z

8.

Wishing I

were more popular •..•.•••••••.

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

Having friends pressure me to
do things I don't want to do ••.••••..•.•

2

3

4

5

6

7

is hard

10. Having classmates who are critical
of my appearance ••.••...•••.•.••..•.•..•
11.

2

Having my parent<s> question me too much
friends.!
about i.•hat I do when I'm with my

12. Fee 1 i ng dissatisfied with the

way my body is developing •••.•••••••••••

J

5

4

3

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

.:z.

2

3

4

5

6

7
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ADOLESCENT FRIEND STRESS SCALE

------------------------------------------------------------------please circle how much each of the listed feelings describes
Ne~t,

your feelings about your life.
1.

<circle number I

In general, when I think of myself as a FRIEND, 1 feel:
Never

Sometimes

Trusted .•••••.••.•.•.••.••••....•

2

3

Confident •.•••••••.•.••.•..•.....

2

3

Criticized .•..•.•••••••••....•••.

2

Confused .•..••.•.•••.•••••..••..•
Anxious/tense ••.•••••.•.•.•.••...

Always
6

7

5

6

7

3

5

6

7

2

3

5

6

7

2

3

5

6

7

'.:·

6

7

Supported ..•••••••.•••..•.•••••..

3

4

4

7_
6
Angry •.• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• !~-=2~~~3~_4,____,5=---"'---'-

Understood •••••.••••.••••••••••••

2

3

5

6

7

Appreciated ••••••••••••••.•••••.•

2

3

5

6

7

Lonely ..•••.•••••••••••.•.•..•.•. -=----=2"'----"'3'---4"- ~-b_._
Insecure .••••.••••••••••••.•••••.
Accepted •••••.•••.•••••••••••••••

2

_2

3

5

6

7

3

5

6

7
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PART I
Finally, we would like to request some general
help interpret the results of the study.

information needed to

1.

How old are you?

Z.

Which one of the following best describes your racial or
ethnic identification? (Circle Number)

l

2

3

3.

1

WHITE
OTHER (specify)

HALE
FEMALE

What kind of student do you consider yourself?
2

EXCELLENT
GOOD

4

POOR

1

3

5.

BLACK

What is your sex7 (Circle Number)
2

4.

(age)

FAIR

How many brothers do you have living at home?
How old are they?

6.

How many sisters do you have living at home?
How old are they?

(number)

(number)

7.

What one thing is the most Mspecial" about your family?
(Something you like and would not want to change.)

B.

If you could change something about your family, what would
you change?
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